




Now that
we have hooked you…

LIBERACE

Be dazzled by our fabulous and talented

Liberace impersonator who plays piano, sings

and performs your wedding ceremony in

his outrageous glitzy style.

$800

SIGMUND & FREUD

They will astound you with their

Charisma and overwhelm you with

their Comedic Magic and will marry you

at the same time!
$1100

PINK CADDY

Roll down the aisle with Elvis with our brand

new Pink Caddy Package. Elvis makes his

entrance in a Vintage ’64 Pink Caddy

convertible by himself or with the Bride,

or Bride & Groom!   $777

HARLEY
Get your motor running and drive down

the wedding chapel aisle located on the

Las Vegas Strip on the back of a hog. Select the

Harley that you would like to have rented for

24 hours from the local Harley dealership. $725

ROCK ’N ROLL
 includes the use of the Rock ‘n Roll chapel,

all memorabilia, theatrical lighting, fog,
and one rock singer to perform

during  the ceremony.
$650

50’s, 60’s & DISCOincludes use of the 50’s, 60’s & Disco chapeldecorated in the  era of your choice. One Nerd,Austin Powers, or Travolta/Minister.Music from era, theatrical lighting, and fog.$650

ELVIS/BLUE HAWAIIincludes use of the Elvis chapel, all Elvismemorabilia plus use of Hawaiian sets & props.One Elvis Impersonator/Minister plus Showgirlor Hula Dancer or Priscilla impersonator,theatrical lighting and fog.  $700

GANGSTER

includes the use of the Gangster chapel, all decor

including red checker cloth covered tables,

candles, theatrical lighting, fog and one

Godfather/Minister, one Waiter/Soloist to sing.

$650

GOTHIC

includes the Gothic Chapel decorated into

       a cemetery scene  with wrought iron fencing,

      tombstones and a wooden coffin for Minister’s

        entrance. Choice of Dracula or Grim Reaper

       as Minister, theatrical lighting, fog and

         Gothic organ music. $750

HOLLYWOOD

STARLET

Our platinum blonde goddess will take you

back to a time when diamonds were a girl’s

only friend. If you like it hot, then you’ll love

this wedding!   $700

All Themed Weddings include chapel fee, video of ceremony,
5 rose presentation, boutonniere, 36 poses and proofs.

There are no hidden costs! Courtesy limo to and from chapel included —
but Driver must be tipped! (suggested tip $25.00 and up.)

Additional characters for each Themed Wedding available at $100.00 each.

INTERGALACTIC
includes the use of the Starship chapel all

Intergalactic memorabilia, including all of your
favorite space character cardboard cut- outs,

one Minister Transporter, illusion entrance,
“Mr. Shpok” Minister, theatrical lighting, and fog.
                 $700

EGYPTIAN
includes the Egyptian chapel decorated with

original Egyptian paintings, the mummy’s,
sarcophagus, Cleopatra’s throne for Bride’s

entrance, two male slaves to carry and care for
the bride, Belly Dancer to dance for the groom

and King Tut as the Minister.  $750

PHANTOM
includes the use of the Phantom chapel and“The Phantom” as the minister, candelabra litchapel, theatrical fog and lighting, will playselections from “Phantom of the Opera”as Christine sings from the balcony.

$750

LAS VEGAS

includes the use of the Viva Las Vegas chapel,

all Las Vegas memorabilia, one Las Vegas

Singer/Minister, theatrical lights, fog.

Additional character can be Showgirl,

Keno Runner, Cocktail Waitress or Dealer.

    Marilyn Monroe available at

        additional cost   $700

BEACH PARTY

includes the use of each chapel, all beach party

memorabilia, one Party Hearty minister,

two muscle men to carry bride down the aisle

on a surf board. Music from the Beach  Boys

or Beach Party movies, theatrical lighting.

Additional characters can be Showgirls in

bikinis carrying pink sand pails.  $700
    VIVA DU CIRQUE

As you light the flame of the unity candle, andexquisite aerial adagio will be performedhigh above your guests by  magnificentaerialists. Their breathtaking movementswill symbolize the union of your two souls, as theirbodies intertwine in the mists overhead.   $1299

WESTERN
 includes the Western Chapel, the famous

“Las Vegas Hitchin’ Post,” one Country Western
soloist to sing during the ceremony, one

Old Miner type Minister or Clint Eastwood type
Minister. The “Electric Slide” line dance to be

played at the recessional for your dancing pleasure
or your favorite two-steppin’ tune.   $650

BLUEZ BROTHERZ
This wedding will be like no other.Dance and sing the blues away with the fun andcrazy Bluez Brotherz. Jake & Elroy will rock thehouse in this fun filled Blues event.

 $1100

CAMELOT
includes the use of the Camelot chapel,all Camelot memorabilia, theatrical lighting,fog, Merlin the Magician/Minister orKing Arthur/Minister, period music, andKnights to present Bride down the aisle.Soloists available for $100.00 each.   $700

WASSUP PUSSYCAT
Now your wedding can be filled with the sexyand  fun music of Tom Jones in our WassupPussycat ceremony! With talents of a worldrenowned Tom Jones impersonator  this is a wedding to be remembered.  $700

BOND
Two dancing bond girls! The wedding missionwill be delivered by “M” and the wedding willbe performed by none other than 007 himselfJames Bond (impersonator)!! In a spectacularSports Car entrance!   $1100

FAIRY TALE

 includes Bride’s entrance in a Magical Fairy Tale Coach

with Footmen, beautiful white wrought-iron gazebo

and red carpet runner. You can have a Minister

or character-like Merlin the Magician/Minister

or King Arthur/Minister perform the ceremony.

$1695
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